Introduction {#S1}
============

Nicotine dependence through tobacco smoke is the leading preventable cause of death worldwide ([@R42]; [@R95]). Although cigarette smoking has declined in recent years in the United States, this has been offset by increases in the consumption of other tobacco products ([@R28]; [@R33]), and 30% of those aged 12 and over report past month tobacco use ([@R48]; [@R53]). The power of nicotine addiction is exemplified by the difficulty in quitting as most addicts wish to quit, but less than 5% succeed ([@R10]; [@R50]), and despite devastating health consequences, close to 50% of those hospitalized for tobacco-related illnesses relapse to smoking soon after leaving the hospital ([@R39]; [@R96]).

The neurobiological actions of nicotine are similar to the psychomotor stimulants cocaine and amphetamine ([@R61]): it interacts with neurons in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and nucleus accumbens (NAc) -- brain regions crucial for reward and addiction ([@R29]), enhances locomotor activity ([@R113]), and regulates the reinforcing properties of abused drugs ([@R112]). Because repeated exposure to stimulants can predispose individuals toward drug addiction ([@R24]), most research has focused on delineating the mechanisms underlying nicotine dependence, treatment, and prevention ([@R11]; [@R78]).

The prevalence of nicotine dependence is significantly higher among individuals with mood disorders ([@R47]; [@R63]), and because nicotine can alleviate negative affect, afflicted individuals may initiate smoking to regulate mood through a self-medication process ([@R17]; [@R32]; [@R69]). Conversely, there is evidence suggesting that cigarette smoking and level of nicotine dependence might precipitate mood-related disorders, as studies show that smokers have a greater risk of becoming depressed than non-smokers ([@R18]; [@R52]; [@R57]). Most adult smokers (80%) started during adolescence ([@R62]; [@R105]), and adolescents who smoke daily have a 70% prevalence of psychiatric disorders ([@R25]; [@R54]), and elevated rates of comorbidity in adulthood ([@R26]; [@R77]; [@R102]).

Given the co-occurrence of nicotine use/dependence and mood disorders, that smoking is mostly initiated during adolescence, and that nicotine can induce stress and precipitate depression and anxiety ([@R74]; [@R76]; [@R102]), it is crucial to delineate whether nicotine exposure during adolescence results in depression-like behaviors later in life. We treated adolescent male rats with twice-daily injections of saline (VEH) or nicotine (0.16, 0.32, and 0.64 mg/kg) for 15 days (postnatal days \[PD\] 30--44). After VEH or nicotine treatment, behavioral reactivity to the elevated plus-maze, forced swim test, sucrose preference, and the open field was assessed 24 hr or 1-week after the last nicotine injection, or when rats reached adulthood (PD70+). This approach was taken because nicotine interacts with mesolimbic reward pathways which are part of the neural circuitry essential in the control of mood under normal conditions ([@R72]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S2}
=====================

Animals {#S3}
-------

Preadolescent (postnatal day \[PD\] 25 at day of arrival) and adult (250--275g) male Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Raleigh, NC). Rats were habituated to the animal facility for five days. The age at the start and duration of nicotine exposure in adolescent rats (PD30--44) was selected because it roughly approximates adolescence (i.e., age 12--18 years) in humans ([@R6]; [@R90]; [@R91]). Rats were housed two per cage in clear polypropyline boxes containing wood shavings without external objects in an animal colony maintained at 23--25°C on a 12 h light/dark cycle in which lights were on between 07:00 and 19:00 h. Rats were provided with food and water *ad libitum*.

Drugs {#S4}
-----

(−)-Nicotine hydrogen tartrate (NIC), fluoxetine hydrochloride (FLX), and bupropion hydrochloride (BPN) were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, Missouri). NIC was dissolved in sterile physiological saline (.9% sodium chloride; VEH), and the solution was adjusted to a pH of 7.4. FLX and BPN were dissolved in sterile distilled water. NIC and BPN were administered in a volume of 1mL/kg, while FLX was administered in a volume of 2mL/kg. NIC doses are expressed as the free base, while the doses for FLX and BPN are reported as the salt form of the drug.

Drug Treatments and Experimental Design {#S5}
---------------------------------------

An initial experiment was conducted to determine the short- and long-term behavioral effects of various doses of NIC using the open field and the forced swim test (FST). Adolescent rats received subcutaneous (s.c.) injections of VEH or NIC (0.16, 0.32, and 0.64 mg/kg) twice daily (4 h apart) for 15 consecutive days (last day: PD44). Twenty-four hours after treatment (short-term group), locomotor activity (i.e., distance traveled) in the open field, or behavioral reactivity to forced swimming stress, was assessed. Rats exposed to the open field were left undisturbed for 1-month (long-term group) after the test, and then exposed to the FST in adulthood (PD70+). Although reliable effects in the FST were observed with both of the higher doses, we chose the 0.32 mg/kg NIC dose to further assess its influence on rats' behavioral reactivity to other emotion-eliciting stimuli, and to determine whether this dose would have similar effects in NIC-naïve adult rats. We also chose this dose because it is within the range of those used in models assessing neurobiological responses to NIC in vivo ([@R27]; [@R70]; [@R100]). Accordingly, separate groups of adolescent and adult rats (300--320g at the start of drug treatment) were exposed to NIC (0.32 mg/kg) for 15 days and their behavioral reactivity was assessed 24 h or 1-month after treatment. More specifically, rats assigned to short-term group were tested in a single non-invasive behavioral paradigm (i.e., locomotor activity, elevated-plus maze, or sucrose preference), and then left undisturbed for 1-month at which time they were tested on behavioral paradigms that they had not been exposed to earlier. Rats tested in the FST 24 h after NIC were not exposed to further testing. Regardless of the experimental condition, rats were not exposed to more than two behavioral paradigms, and were never tested again after FST.

For the reversal experiments using the FST, rats were treated with VEH or NIC (0.32 mg/kg) as described above and assigned to post-treatment groups receiving SAL, NIC, FLX, or BPN. Rats assigned to the NIC post-treatment group received a single NIC (0.32 mg/kg) injection 10-min before exposure to day 2 of the FST. Rats assigned to the FLX or BPN groups received a daily injection of FLX (10 mg/kg) or BPN (10 mg/kg) for five days (PD70--75) before being exposed to the FST. That is, rats received their last injection of FLX or BPN 24 h before day 1, or 48 h before day 2 of the FST. All behaviors, except for sucrose preference and locmotor activity, were recorded with a video camera located on the ceiling of separate testing rooms. In the long-term group, there was a period of at least 24--36 h between each behavioral test. Behavioral observations and analyses were done by observers with no knowledge of the treatment conditions of each rat. Experiments were conducted in compliance with the Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Institute of Health, 1996), and approved by Florida State University animal care and use committee.

Locomotor Activity {#S6}
------------------

VEH- and NIC-treated adolescent and adult rats were tested to examine the short- and long-term effects of NIC on locomotor activity as indexed by distance traveled (cm) in an open field apparatus (63 × 63 × 26 cm) for 1 h.

Elevated Plus-Maze (EPM) {#S7}
------------------------

VEH- and NIC-treated adolescent and adult rats were tested for 5-min on the EPM, a behavioral model of anxiety-like behavior. The maze was made of gray plastic and consisted of two perpendicular, intersecting runways (12 cm wide × 100 cm long). One runway had tall walls (40 cm high) or "closed arms," while the other one had no walls or "open arms." The arms were connected together by a central area, and the maze was elevated 0.5 m from the floor. Testing was conducted between 09:00 and 13:00 hr under controlled light conditions (\~90 lux). At the beginning of the test, rats were placed in the central area, facing one of the open arms, and the cumulative time spent in the open arms was videotaped. We also assessed self-grooming in the "closed arms" because rats engage in repetitive grooming in response to anxiogenic stimuli ([@R92]).

Sucrose Preference {#S8}
------------------

This test consisted of a two bottle choice paradigm in which rats are given the choice between consuming water versus sucrose. This paradigm has been used extensively to assess the effects of stress-induced anhedonia ([@R75]; [@R83]). Rats were habituated to drink water from two bottles for 5 days. Each day the water bottles were switched (left or right). At the start of the experiment (day 5) potential bottle and side preference(s) was assessed by measuring water/water intake and balancing the position of the bottles (left or right). On day 6, rats were exposed to sucrose (0, 1%) for 24 h. The position of the sucrose bottle (left or right) was again balanced between the groups/cages. More specifically, the position of the water and sucrose bottles (left or right) was switched every 30 min from 19:00 -- 22:00 hr. After the 3 h period, rats were left undisturbed and their overnight fluid consumption was measured the next morning (08:00 hr). The preference for sucrose over water (i.e., sucrose intake divided by the sum of total water plus sucrose intake: (sucrose/(water+sucrose)) was used as a measure for rats' sensitivity to reward. No differences in sucrose preference or liquid intake were found during the 3 hr period, thus the water and sucrose consumption data analyzed were those taken at 19:00 and 08:00 hr.

Forced Swim Test (FST) {#S9}
----------------------

The FST is a 2-day procedure in which rats are forced to swim under conditions they cannot escape. On day 1, rats are forced to swim. Initially, they engage in escape-like behaviors but eventually adopt a posture of immobility in which they make only the movements necessary to maintain their head above water. When retested 24 h later, rats become immobile very quickly; however, antidepressant treatment between the forced swim exposures can significantly increase their escape-like behaviors, an effect that has been correlated with antidepressant activity in humans ([@R31]). At the start of the experiment, rats were placed in plastic cylinders (75 × 30 cm) filled to 54 cm depth with 25°C water and forced to swim for 15-min. At the end of this period, rats were removed from the water, dried with towels, and placed in a warmed enclosure for 30-min. All cylinders were emptied and cleaned between rats. Twenty-four hours after the forced swim (day 2), rats were retested for 5-min under identical conditions. In this study, the latency to become immobile, total immobility, swimming, immobility and climbing counts ([@R23]; [@R34]) were the dependent variables. Behavioral counts were taken at 5-s intervals during the 5-min retest. Latency to immobility was defined as the time at which the rat first initiated a stationary posture that did not reflect attempts to escape from the water ([@R64]). To qualify as immobility, this posture had to be clearly visible and maintained for ≥ 2.0 sec.

Statistical Analyses {#S10}
--------------------

Assignment of subjects to the various testing conditions was random. Behavioral data were analyzed using mixed-design (between and within variables) repeated analyses of variance (ANOVA) followed by Fisher Least Significant Difference (LSD) post hoc test. When appropriate, additional one-way ANOVAs or Student's t, were used to determine statistical significance of preplanned comparisons. Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. In all cases, statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05.

RESULTS {#S11}
=======

Chronic NIC Exposure on Weight Gain in Adolescent and Adult Rats {#S12}
----------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1*A*](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the effects of chronic VEH or NIC (0.16, 0.32, 0.64 mg/kg) treatment on weight-gain in adolescent rats. Repeated measures ANOVA (for day of injection) revealed that NIC treatment significantly influenced body weight across days (within subject main effect: *F*~(14,420)~ = 258.03, *p* \< 0.0001) and drug treatment (between subject main effect: *F*~(3,420)~= 50.47, *p* \< 0.001). Although body-weight increased with age across all groups, NIC rats displayed significantly lower weights when compared to controls (*p* \< 0.05) as of the fourth day of treatment (*n* = 8 per group). Overall, body weight between VEH- and NIC-treated groups did not differ at the time of behavioral testing in adulthood. Data presented in the inset of [figure 1*A*](#F1){ref-type="fig"} are representative of rats treated with 0.32 mg/kg NIC during adolescence, and tested for sucrose preference in adulthood. As can be seen in [figure 1*B*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, NIC (0.32 mg/kg) or VEH treatment did not affect weight-gain in adult rats (*n* = 7 per condition).

Short- and Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure During Adolescence on Locomotor Activity {#S13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VEH- and NIC-treated adolescent rats were placed in an open field apparatus 24 h after the last injection. [Figure 2*A*](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the effects of NIC exposure varied across time (within subject main effect: *F*~(11,396)~ = 141.28, *p* \< 0.0001), and as a function of NIC dose (treatment main effect: *F*~(3,396)~ = 14.81, *p* \< 0.0001). In general, rats treated with the 0.32 mg/kg NIC dose had longer distance traveled for the first 30-min of the test. As can be seen in the inset of [figure 2*A*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, rats exposed to 0.32 NIC traveled greater distance overall (treatment main effect: *F*~(3,33)~ = 2.88, *p* \< 0.05), especially when compared to the VEH (*p* \< 0.05) and the 0.16 NIC (*p* \< 0.05) treatment groups (*n* = 9--10 per condition).

Separate groups of VEH - and NIC-treated adolescent rats were tested in the open field when they reached adulthood (PD70+; [Fig. 2*B*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The effects of NIC on distance traveled varied across time (within subject main effect: *F*~(11,264)~ = 99.45, *p* \< 0.0001), and as a function of NIC dose (treatment main effect: *F*~(11,264)~ = 7.5, *p* \< 0.0001). However, a treatment effect was only apparent at 20 min in the 0.64 mg/kg NIC group. The inset of [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows no differences in overall distance traveled across any of the treatment groups (*n* = 6--8 per condition).

Short- and Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure on Locomotor Activity in adult Rats {#S14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VEH- and NIC-treated adult rats were placed in an open field apparatus 24 h or 1-month after the last injection ([Fig. 2*C*--*D*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Chronic exposure to 0.32 mg/kg NIC did not influence distance traveled in the open field 24 h ([Fig. 2*C*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; *n* = 14), or 1-month after NIC treatment ([Fig. 2*D*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; *n* = 12).

Short- and Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure During Adolescence on Forced Swimming Behavior {#S15}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used the FST to study rats' responses to stressful conditions either 24 h or when they reached adulthood (1-month) after the last VEH or NIC injection ([Fig. 3*A*--*F*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences in latency to immobility, or total immobility, in adolescent rats tested 24 h after NIC treatment on day 2 of the FST ([Fig. 3*A*--*B*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, NIC exposure influenced immobility (*F*~(3,29)~ = 8.73; *p* \< 0.0001), swimming (*F*~(3,29)~ = 3.29; *p* \< 0.036), and climbing (*F*~(3,29)~ = 11.09; *p* \< 0.0001) counts ([Fig. 3*C*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, adolescent rats treated with 0.32 or 0.64 NIC had significantly lower levels of immobility (*p* \< 0.05), and higher levels of swimming (*p* \< 0.05) and climbing (*p* \< 0.05) counts than VEH- or the 0.16 mg/kg NIC-treated rats (*n* = 7--9 per condition).

When assessing the long-term effects of adolescent exposure to NIC, a different behavioral profile emerged indicative of a depression-like effect ([Fig. 3*D*--*F*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Exposing adolescent rats to NIC resulted in significantly lower latencies to immobility in adulthood (*F*~(3,35)~ = 4.23; *p* \< 0.013; [Fig. 3*D*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). More specifically, rats treated with 0.32 or 0.64 mg/kg NIC had significantly lower latencies to immobility (*p* \< 0.05) than VEH- or the 0.16 mg/kg NIC-treated rats ([Fig. 3*D*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, NIC-treated rats (0.32 and 0.64 mg/kg) had significantly higher levels of total immobility (*F*~(3,35)~ = 11.7; *p* \< 0.001) when compared to VEH and the 0.16 mg/kg dose ([Fig. 3*E*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); significantly higher immobility (*F*~(3,35)~ = 9.36; *p* \< 0.0001; [Fig. 3*F*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and lower swimming counts (*F*~(3,35)~ = 21.15; *p* \< 0.0001), than VEH- or the 0.16 mg/kg NIC-treated rats ([Fig. 3*F*](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; *n* = 9 per condition).

Short- and Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure in Adolescent and Adult Rats on Sucrose Preference {#S16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As can be seen in [Fig 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, there were no differences in side preference or water intake across the various experimental groups. A one-way ANOVA did not yield significant differences in sucrose preference in adolescent rats when tested 24 h after 0.32 mg/kg NIC ([Fig. 4*A*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; VEH-treated *n* = 8; NIC-treated *n* = 8). However, t-test revealed that these rats showed a significant increase in total liquid intake (*t*~(14)~= 5.7; *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 4*B*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, left panel) and sucrose consumption (*t*~(14)~= 4.88; *p* \< 0.004; [Fig. 4*C*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, left panel) as compared to controls. A separate one-way ANOVA revealed a somewhat different pattern of results was observed in rats treated during adolescence and tested in adulthood (*F*~(1,18)~ = 12.8; *p* \< 0.003; [Fig. 4*A*--*C*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, right panels). These rats exhibited a modest, yet significant decrease in sucrose preference (*p* \< 0.05), and had no statistical significant changes in total liquid intake ([Fig. 4*B*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, right panel) or total sucrose consumed ([Fig. 4*C*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, right panel) when compared to VEH rats (VEH-treated *n* = 10; NIC-treated *n* = 10). As can be seen in [figure 4*D*--*F*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, there were no differences in either sucrose preference or any other parameter tested between the groups exposed to VEH or NIC in adulthood (short-term group: VEH-treated *n* = 7; NIC-treated *n* = 7; long-term group: VEH-treated *n* = 7; NIC-treated *n* = 7).

Short- and Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure in Adolescent and Adult Rats on Anxiety-like Behaviors in the Elevated Plus-Maze {#S17}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also studied the short- and long-term effects of NIC (0.34 mg/kg) exposure during adolescence on anxiety-like behavior using the EPM ([Fig. 5*A--C*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; VEH = 7; NIC = 8). Time spent in the open arms of the EPM did not differ between the VEH and NIC groups tested 24 h after the last injection. In addition, no differences in open arm entries or self-grooming were apparent ([Figs. 5*B*--*C*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). We then assessed the long-term effects of NIC exposure during adolescence ([Fig. 5*A*--*C*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; right panel, VEH = 9; NIC = 8). Time spent in the open arms of the EPM was influenced by NIC treatment, as rats exposed to NIC during adolescence spent significantly less time in the open arms than their controls (*F*~(1,15)~ = 4.67; *p* \< 0.04; [Fig. 5*A*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). In addition, rats treated with NIC during adolescence had a significantly lower percentage entries into the open arms (*F*~(1,15)~ = 62.23; *p* \< 0.0001; [Fig. 5*B*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), and significantly higher levels of self-grooming in the closed arms of the EPM than controls (*F*~(1,15)~ = 5.17; *p* \< 0.038; [Fig. 5*C*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). NIC exposure during adulthood did not influence anxiety-related behaviors at any of the time-points assessed ([Fig. 5*D*--*F*](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, right panels).

Short- and Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure in Adolescent and Adult Rats on Forced Swimming Behavior {#S18}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 6*A*--*F*](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the short- and long-term effects of chronic 0.32 mg/kg NIC exposure in adolescent and adult rats. It must be noted that the short- and long-term data presented for rats treated during adolescence were taken from [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for comparison purposes. As can be seen in [figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, chronic NIC did not have any short- (*n* = 16) or long-term (*n* = 18) effects in adult rats exposed to the FST.

NIC Exposure During Adolescence: 1-week after the last NIC Injection on Forced Swimming Behavior {#S19}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because NIC exposure had no effects on the FST 24 h after the last injection in adolescent rats, we assessed whether the long-term effects induced by NIC in the FST would be apparent 1-week after the last injection. Chronic NIC (0.32 mg/kg) exposure during adolescence resulted in a significant decrease in latency to immobility on day 2 of the FST (*F*~(1,16)~ = 11.94; *p* \< 0.0032) 1-week after the last NIC injection ([Fig. 7*A*](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *n* = 18). In addition, these rats had significantly higher immobility counts (*F*~(1,16)~ = 12; *p* \< 0.003), and significantly lower swimming counts (*F*~(1,16)~ = 11.81; *p* \< 0.0034) than the VEH-treated rats ([Fig. 8*C*](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

NIC Exposure During Adolescence: Long-Term Effects After a Single Day of NIC Exposure on Forced Swimming Behavior {#S20}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been shown that synaptic changes are apparent in young rats after a brief exposure to NIC ([@R68]). Thus, we assessed whether a single day of NIC exposure would have long-lasting behavioral effects in adolescent rats ([Fig. 7*D*--*F*](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Rats exposed to a single day of NIC (i.e., 2 injections, 0.32 mg/kg) during adolescence (PD30) and tested in adulthood (PD85) did not exhibit a statistical significant decrease in latency to immobility on day 2 of the FST ([Fig. 7*D*](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, *n* = 8--10 per condition). These NIC-treated rats had significantly higher levels of total immobility (*F*~(1,16)~ = 5.45; *p* \< 0.033; [Fig. 7*E*](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, NIC-exposed rats had significantly lower swimming counts (*F*~(1,16)~ = 17.76; *p* \< 0.0007) than the VEH-treated rats ([Fig. 7*F*](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). No changes were apparent in immobility or climbing counts between groups.

Long-term Effects of NIC Exposure on the Forced Swim Test: Reversal by NIC and Antidepressant Treatment {#S21}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study we assessed whether NIC, FLX, or BPN, could reverse the long-term behavioral deficits observed in the FST in adult rats exposed to 0.32 mg/kg NIC during adolescence ([Fig. 8*A*--*C*](#F8){ref-type="fig"}; *n* = 48, i.e., VEH/SAL = 8; NIC/SAL = 7; VEH/NIC = 10; NIC/NIC = 6; NIC/FLX = 10; NIC/BPN = 7). Figure 9*A* shows that behavioral responsivity on day 2 of the FST varied as a function of adolescent and adult drug treatment (pre-treatment X post-treatment interaction: *F*~(1,42)~ = 10.635; *p* \< 0.002). More specifically, rats treated with NIC during adolescence and receiving a SAL injection on day 2 of the FST (i.e., NIC/SAL group) had significantly lower latencies to immobility than the VEH/SAL group (*p* \< 0.05), whereas the VEH/NIC rats had significantly higher latencies to immobility than the VEH/SAL or the NIC/SAL groups (*p* \< 0.05), respectively. These results replicate our original observation that NIC exposure during adolescence results in a depression-like effect in the FST, and further confirm the results of others indicating that NIC decreases immobility in the FST.

An acute injection of NIC (0.32 mg/kg, s.c.) 10-min before the test reversed the effects of NIC exposure during adolescence (*p* \< 0.05: as compared to the NIC/SAL and VEH/NIC groups). A single injection of FLX (10 mg/kg) or BPN (10 mg/kg) had no effect on latency to immobility (data not shown), whereas chronic (1-daily injection for 5 days) treatment to FLX or BPN reversed the effects induced by NIC exposure during adolescence in the FST (*p* \< 0.05: as compared to the NIC/SAL group). The FLX dose was chosen based on previous dose-response data from our laboratory indicating that lower doses (2.5 or 5 mg/kg) do not influence behavioral responding in the FST ([@R15]). The BPN dose was chosen based on previous reports demonstrating that 10 mg/kg BPN is a low dose that does not enhance locomotor activity in rats previously exposed to VEH or NIC ([@R107]; [@R108]), thus avoiding potential generalized motor activity from influencing the results from the FST. A pattern consistent with the various treatments was observed when assessing total immobility ([Fig. 8*B*](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), as this behavior was also influenced by adolescent and adult treatment (pre-treatment X post-treatment interaction: *F*~(1,42)~ = 8.79; *p* \< 0.005). For instance, rats in the NIC/SAL group had significantly higher total immobility than the VEH/SAL (*p* \< 0.05), VEH/NIC (*p* \< 0.05), NIC/NIC (*p* \< 0.05), NIC/FLX (*p* \< 0.05), or the NIC/BPN (*p* \< 0.05) groups, respectively. NIC exposure also influenced immobility, swimming, and climbing (*F*~(1,42)~ = 10.95; *p* \< 0.002) counts ([Fig. 8*C*](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). More specifically, the NIC/SAL group had significantly higher levels of immobility (*p* \< 0.05), and lower levels of swimming (*p* \< 0.05) and climbing (*p* \< 0.05) counts, while the VEH/NIC, NIC/NIC, NIC/FLX, and NIC/BPN had lower levels of immobility, and higher levels of swimming counts, respectively (*p* \< 0.05). Higher levels of climbing were observed in all groups as compared to the NIC/SAL condition (*p* \< 0.05).

Discussion {#S22}
==========

Given the relationship between nicotine dependence and mood disorders and that smoking often begins in adolescence, this study assessed the short- and long-lasting effects of nicotine exposure on behavioral reactivity to various emotion-eliciting stimuli in male rats. Our results demonstrate that exposure to nicotine during adolescence --- but not during adulthood --- leads to a depression-like state manifested in decreased sensitivity to natural reward, and enhanced sensitivity to stress- and anxiety-eliciting situations later in life. Our data show that behavioral dysregulation can emerge after 1-week of nicotine cessation, and that a single day of nicotine exposure during adolescence can be sufficient to precipitate a depression-like state in adulthood. Furthermore, we demonstrate that these nicotine-induced deficits can be rescued by subsequent nicotine or antidepressant treatment in adulthood. Together, these data suggest that nicotine exposure during adolescence results in a negative emotional state characterized by anhedonia (an inability to experience naturally rewarding and exciting stimuli), and heightened sensitivity to the adverse effects of stress.

Exposure to nicotine during adolescence resulted in significant decreases in rats' normal sensitivity to the rewarding properties of sucrose (a natural reward) in adulthood. Deficits in sucrose preference were not present in adolescents tested 24 h following nicotine, nor in rats exposed as adults. Although nicotine significantly decreased adolescents' bodyweight during treatment and could have influenced sucrose consumption, this is not likely the case because bodyweight between the groups did not differ when tested in adulthood ([Fig. 1*A*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; inset). In addition, if bodyweight had influenced consumption, this would have resulted in decreased sucrose preference in the short-term adolescent group because their bodyweight was significantly lower than controls. Thus, the decrease in sucrose preference is likely due to nicotine's ability to alter responsiveness to the rewarding effects of the solution, because the overall liquid intake during testing did not differ between the groups. Brain reward pathways, such as the NAc and its dopaminergic input from the VTA, are crucial in regulating responses to both natural and drug rewards ([@R55]; [@R58]). Exposure to sweet solutions activates this system increasing dopamine in the NAc, while disruptions in the functioning of these pathways decrease preference for sucrose and other reward-related stimuli ([@R49]; [@R55]; [@R86]). These results are consistent with others indicating that exposure to nicotine, as well as other psychostimulants such as methylphenidate early in life, leads to long-lasting neural alterations resulting in decreased interest in natural rewards (i.e., anhedonia) in adulthood ([@R12]; [@R15]; [@R45]; [@R65]). It must be noted, however, that the effect size of nicotine on sucrose preference, though statistically significant, is small, and that nicotine did not influence total sucrose intake ([Fig. 4*C*](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). In addition, others have not detected differences in sucrose preference after adolescent exposure to nicotine ([@R87]). In the previous study, the authors administered nicotine (7.0 mg/kg/day) via transdermal patches for a relatively short period (5 days), and tested rats on a 2% sucrose solution, whereas in this study we used a longer treatment regimen (15 days) that included twice-daily injections of 0.32 mg/kg nicotine, and tested with a 1% sucrose concentration. In addition, we exposed rats between PD30--44, whereas in the previous study rats were exposed to nicotine between PD35-40. Thus, it is conceivable that differences in treatment duration and drug dosage, as well as sucrose concentration, may account for the discrepancies between the studies. Alternatively, other physiological factors such as changes in metabolism, taste sensation, and kidney function induced by nicotine exposure during adolescence as potential mediators influencing sucrose consumption cannot be ruled out.

Our findings also indicate that early-life nicotine enhances rats' sensitivity to aversive situations later in adulthood. More specifically, adult rats exposed to nicotine during adolescence exhibited enhanced reactivity to anxiogenic stimuli, as they spend significantly less time in the "open arms" of the EPM, and more time engaged in self-grooming behavior, a well known behavioral response to anxiety-eliciting situations ([@R92]). In addition, there were no differences in reactivity of adult rats exposed to the same regimen of nicotine exposure and testing in the EPM. These results are supported by demonstrations that nicotine exposure before adulthood results in higher indices of anxiety-like behaviors later in life ([@R51]; [@R88]; [@R89]). Under the appropriate conditions, behavioral reactivity in the OFT can also be used as an index of increased anxiety ([@R19]), thus it must be noted that the behavioral performance observed in the OFT under our experimental conditions do not compliment our findings of increased anxiety-like behaviors as measured in the EPM. Further studies with the FST revealed that adolescent nicotine exposure decreased latency to immobility and other escape-like behaviors, while increasing total immobility in adulthood, effects opposite to that of antidepressant treatments ([@R31]; [@R64]; [@R81]). These effects are not due to nicotine-induced deficits in motor activity because rats treated with nicotine (0.32 mg/kg) show no difference in distance traveled in the open field ([Fig. 2*B*](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Our findings are supported by studies showing that exposure to nicotine and other psychostimulants results in depression-like states ([@R8]; [@R12]; [@R23]; [@R67]; [@R79]). Moreover, we show that these nicotine-induced behavioral deficits in the FST can be rescued by subsequent chronic exposure to the antidepressants FLX and BPN, or acute nicotine. These observations are in agreement with basic and clinical studies showing that nicotine has antidepressant properties ([@R82]; [@R94]; [@R97]; [@R101]), the well-known effects of antidepressant treatment in the FST ([@R31]), and with studies suggesting that antidepressants can be effective in ameliorating dysphoric states followed by nicotine withdrawal/smoking-cessation ([@R30]; [@R50]; [@R84]). The cellular mechanism(s) underlying these effects are unknown. Nicotine, as well as FLX and BPN, interact in a complex manner with serotonergic and dopaminergic systems by increasing neural activity and regulating neurotransmitter content to influence behavioral responding ([@R85]; [@R94]). Given that depression is associated with impaired functioning of these systems ([@R60]; [@R66]; [@R72]), it is conceivable that these drugs enhance serotonin and dopamine transmission in mesolimbic brain regions to reverse depression-like behaviors induced by adolescent nicotine exposure.

Interestingly, nicotine did not influence behavioral responsivity of adolescent rats tested 24 h after cessation in any of the tests. Because signs of withdrawal can be observed up-to 48 h following nicotine cessation in adult rodents ([@R56]), we tested a separate group of adolescents in the FST 1-week after nicotine, and observed that these rats had shorter latencies to immobility and a lesser frequency of escape-like behaviors. These findings indicate that adolescent rats may not show the "usual" trajectory of nicotine withdrawal as it is observed in adults ([@R109]), or may reflect an age-dependent subsensitivity to the drug ([@R13]; [@R91]). We did not determine nicotine metabolism between the age groups in this study and thus it is also possible that our drug regimen and dose did not induce "dependence" in adolescent rats, as studies assessing dysphoric aspects of nicotine withdrawal use higher doses than the one used here ([@R70]), and also because our treatment did not affect the adult rats. Nevertheless, our findings are in agreement with the notion that the full spectrum of effects after drug exposure during development may not appear until later in life (i.e., "drug effects incubate") ([@R6]), and with recent epidemiological findings indicating that novice adolescent smokers show significantly longer latencies (i.e., weeks) to the onset of withdrawal from nicotine as compared to experienced smokers ([@R38]; [@R43]). Here we further show that a single day of nicotine exposure during adolescence can be sufficient to induce depression-like behaviors in adulthood. This finding may not be too surprising because occasional/limited nicotine use can be sufficient to induce dependence in adolescents ([@R35]; [@R36]), and because long-lasting synaptic changes can occur even after brief exposure to nicotine in young rats ([@R68]).

Together, our findings are in agreement with those showing that early-life exposure to psychostimulants has long-lasting effects: decreasing responsiveness to rewards, while enhancing sensitivity to aversive stimuli ([@R12]; [@R23]; [@R45]; [@R88]; [@R106]). The mechanism(s) underlying nicotine's effects remain to be fully elucidated. Nicotine exposure has neurotoxic effects in several brain regions and neurotransmitter systems at distinct periods of development ([@R1]; [@R40]; [@R98]). In addition, nicotine exposure regulates ΔFosB, CREB and ERK activity ([@R20]; [@R80]; [@R104]), factors associated with the regulation of mood and motivation ([@R14]; [@R21]; [@R41]; [@R59]; [@R103]). Nicotine's actions on the nervous system are complex, and much more detailed assessments of these phenomena, accounting for length of exposure, discontinuation, and developmental periods are clearly needed ([@R3]; [@R9]; [@R24]).

Despite the lack of appropriate animal models to mirror the human condition ([@R44]; [@R73]), our findings may have clinical implications. Nicotine can alleviate negative affect, and because depression, increased stress, and anxiety often emerge during adolescence ([@R7]; [@R90]), afflicted individuals may initiate smoking to regulate mood through a self-medication process ([@R17]; [@R69]). Consequently, adolescence represents a period of increased vulnerability because early-life tobacco use is associated with higher risks for psychiatric disorders later in life, and early psychiatric-related problems are linked to greater tobacco use and dependence ([@R77]; [@R99]; [@R102]). Thus, our findings that nicotine exposure during adolescence leads to dysregulated mood in rats parallel reports suggesting that cigarette smoking during adolescence leads to the onset of depression and other psychiatric disorders ([@R16]; [@R25]; [@R46]; [@R93]; [@R110]; [@R111]). It is thus conceivable that some adolescents may initiate smoking as a way of self-medicating pre-existing mood disorder conditions ([@R5]; [@R17]; [@R110]), while others would continue to smoke to manage mood dysregulation induced by their recreational exposure to nicotine itself ([@R37]; [@R76]).

To summarize, our study shows that nicotine exposure during adolescence induces negative emotional state characterized by anhedonia and heightened sensitivity to the adverse effects of stress later in life, that subsequent nicotine or antidepressant treatment normalize these depression-like behaviors, and that a relatively brief exposure to the drug can have long-lasting negative consequences ([@R35]; [@R68]). Within this context, our findings, together with those indicating that nicotine exposure during adolescence enhances risk for addiction ([@R2]; [@R4]; [@R71]), could serve as a potential model of comorbidity. Moreover, our findings underscore the need for further assessment of long-term neurobiological adaptations induced by early-life experiences contributing to the pathophysiology of neuropsychiatric disorders later in life.
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![Effects of NIC on weight gain (*A*--*B*). (*A*) Adolescents (*n* = 32): body weight increased across days regardless of condition, and NIC treatment resulted in significantly lower weight gain when compared to control rats. \*Significantly different from NIC-treated rats (*p* \< 0.05). (*B*) Adults (*n* = 14): no difference in body weight after NIC (0.32 mg/kg) was apparent. Data are presented average weight gain across days and drug treatment (mean ± SEM, in g).](nihms79144f1){#F1}

![Effects of NIC exposure on locomotor activity (*A*--*D*). (*A*) Short-term adolescent (*n* = 37): rats exposed to 0.32 mg/kg NIC and tested 24 h after treatment had significantly higher levels of distance traveled for the first 30 min of the test: \**p* \< 0.05: different from VEH and the 0.16, 0.64 NIC groups. (*B*) Long-term adolescent (*n* = 26): no difference in locomotor activity was observed in adult rats exposed to VEH or NIC during adolescence. (*C*) Short-term adults (*n* = 14): NIC (0.32 mg/kg) had no effects on distance traveled in adult rats tested 24 h after exposure. (*D*) Long-term adults (*n* = 12): NIC (0.32 mg/kg) had no effects on distance traveled in adult rats tested 4 weeks after exposure. Data are presented as mean total distance traveled (mean ± SEM, in cm).](nihms79144f2){#F2}

![Effects of NIC exposure during adolescence on forced swimming behaviors (*A*--*F*). (*A*) Short-term (*n* = 30): no significant differences in latency or (*B*) total immobility were found in NIC-exposed adolescent rats tested 24 h after exposure. (*C*) Rats exposed to 0.32 or 0.64 mg/kg NIC had significantly lower immobility, and significantly higher swimming and climbing counts (\**p* \< 0.05: different from VEH and 0.16 NIC). (*D*) Long-term (*n* = 36): adult rats exposed to 0.32 (\**p* \< 0.05) or 0.64 (\*\**p* \< 0.05) mg/kg NIC during adolescence had significantly shorter latency to immobility than the VEH and the 0.16 NIC rats on day 2 of the FST. (*E*) These rats show higher levels of total immobility and (*E*) immobility counts, and lower levels of swimming and climbing (\**p* \< 0.05: different from VEH and 0.16 NIC). Data are presented as latencies to become immobile, total immobility (in seconds), swimming and climbing counts (mean ± SEM).](nihms79144f3){#F3}

![Effects of NIC exposure in adolescent and adult rats on sucrose preference (*A*--*F*). No differences in bottle/side preference (w/w) were observed across the various groups. Short-term (*n* = 16): (*A*: left panel) no differences in sucrose preference detected in adolescent rats 24 h after NIC exposure. (*B*: left panel) these rats showed significantly higher levels of total liquid (sucrose + water) intake (\**p* \< 0.05), and (*C*: left panel) total sucrose consumed (\**p* \< 0.05) than the VEH-treated rats. Long-term (n = 20): (*A*: right panel) adolescent treatment with NIC (0.32 mg/kg) resulted in a significant decrease in sucrose preference in adulthood (\**p* \< 0.05). These rats showed no differences in total liquid (sucrose + water) intake (*B*: right panel), or (*C*: right panel) in total sucrose consumed. Adult rats short-term (*n* = 14): no differences in sucrose preference detected (*D*--*F*: left panel). Adult rats long-term (*n* = 14): no differences in sucrose preference detected (*D*--*F*: right panel). Data are presented as percent preference or total mL consumed between VEH- and NIC-exposed rats.](nihms79144f4){#F4}

![Effects of NIC exposure in adolescent and adult rats on anxiety-like behaviors in the EPM (*A*--*F*). Short-term (*n* = 15): *(A*: left panel) no differences in time spent in the open arms of the EPM were observed in adolescent rats. No changes in entries into the open arms (*B*: left panel) or self-grooming in the closed arms (*C*: left panel) were detected. Long-term (*n* = 16): *(A*: right panel) adolescent rats treated with NIC and tested in adulthood showed a significant decrease in time spent in the open arms of the EPM when compared to controls (\**p* \< 0.05). (*B*: right panel) these rats demonstrated significant decreases in the percent of entries into the open arms of the EPM (\**p* \< 0.05), and (*C*: right panel) increased self-grooming behavior (\**p* \< 0.05) as compared to controls. Adult rats short-term (*n* = 12): NIC exposure had no short-term effects in adult rats (*D*--*F*: left panel). Adult rats long-term (*n* = 14): NIC had no long-terms effects in adult rats (*D*--*F*: right panel). Data are presented as percent time spent (mean ± SEM) and percent entries into the open arms, and as self-grooming counts (mean ± SEM) in the closed arms.](nihms79144f5){#F5}

![Effects of NIC exposure in adolescent and adult rats on behavioral responsivity to forced swim stress (*A*--*F*). Note that the data for adolescent rats (short- and long-term) are the same as presented in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (0.32 mg/kg). Short-term (*n* = 16): *(A*: left panel) no significant differences in latency to immobility or *(B*: left panel) total immobility were found in adolescent rats exposed to 0.32 mg/kg NIC and tested 24 h after treatment. *(C*: left panel) these rats had significantly lower levels of immobility, and higher swimming and climbing counts (\**p* \< 0.05: different from VEH). Long-term (*n* = 20): (*D*: left panel) rats exposed to NIC during adolescence and tested as adults had significantly shorter latency to immobility than the VEH rats (\**p* \< 0.05) on day 2 of the FST. (*E*: right panel) these rats also show significantly higher levels of total immobility and (*F*: right panel) immobility counts, while showing lower levels of swimming and climbing (\**p* \< 0.05: different from VEH). No significant differences found in rats treated with NIC as adults and tested at the short- (*n* = 16) or long-term (*n* = 18) time points (*A*--*F*). Data are presented as latencies to become immobile, total immobility (in seconds) or swimming counts (mean ± SEM).](nihms79144f6){#F6}

![Effects of NIC exposure in adolescent rats: 1-week after chronic exposure (*AC*), and 1-month after a single day of exposure (*D*--*F*) on behavioral responsivity in the FST. After 1-week (*n* = 18): *(A*) NIC resulted in a significant decrease in latency to immobility of day 2 of the FST (\**p* \< 0.05: different from VEH). *(C*) These rats show significantly higher immobility counts (\**p* \< 0.05) and lower swimming counts (\**p* \< 0.05) when compared to controls. 1-month after a single day exposure (*n* = 18): (*D*) these rats show no statistical significant changes in latency to immobility, (*E*) but demonstrate significantly higher levels of total immobility (\**p* \< 0.05), and (*F*) lower swimming counts (\**p* \< 0.05) when compared to controls. Data are presented as latencies to become immobile, total immobility (in seconds) or swimming counts (mean ± SEM).](nihms79144f7){#F7}

![NIC, FLX, and BPN reverse NIC-induced behavioral deficits on behavioral responsivity in the FST (*A*--*C*). *(A*) NIC significantly decreased latency to immobility (\**p* \< 0.05 vs. VEH/SAL). NIC (\*\*\**p* \< 0.05), and BPN (§*p* \< 0.05) significantly increased latency to immobility when compared to the VEH/SAL and NIC/SAL groups. (\*\**p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/SAL; √*p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/SAL; §Δ*p* \< 0.05 vs. VEH/NIC and NIC/FLX.) *(B*) Complementary pattern of results as measured by total immobility, as well as *(C*) immobility (\*\**p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/SAL; \*\*\**p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/SAL), swimming (\**p* \< 0.05 vs. VEH/SAL; \*\**p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/NIC and NIC/FLX; √*p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/SAL), and climbing counts (\**p* \< 0.05 vs. VEH/SAL; \*\**p* \< 0.05 vs. NIC/SAL; §Δ*p* \< 0.05 vs. all other conditions; *n* = 48). Data are presented as latencies to become immobile, total immobility (in seconds) or swimming counts (mean ± SEM).](nihms79144f8){#F8}
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